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Descriptive Findings

Educational differentials in male mortality in Russia and northern
Europe. A comparison of an epidemiological cohort from Moscow
and St. Petersburg with the male populations of Helsinki and Oslo
Vladimir M. Shkolnikov1
Alexander D. Deev2
Øystein Kravdal3
Tapani Valkonen4

Abstract
Background
Prior estimates of the Russian mortality by socio-demographic group revealed
significant differentials around the censuses of 1979 and 1989, but these studies were
based on different sources of information on education for the deceased and the
population at risk, leading to a potential numerator-denominator bias. To eliminate this
problem, and to compare with the corresponding differentials in Nordic countries, an
epidemiological cohort from Moscow and St. Petersburg is used for estimation of
mortality in this study, along with similar register-based data from Helsinki and Oslo.
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Data and Methods
The Russian data include 7815 men from Moscow and St. Petersburg born in 1916-35
who participated in the Lipid Research Clinics (LRC) program, with a follow-up period
from 1975 to 1997. Data with a similar structure, covering complete cohorts, were
established for men born 1916-35 cohorts and living in Helsinki (1976-1995) and Oslo
(1975-1991). Three educational categories were used: low (less than 10 years of
schooling), middle (10 to 12 years) and high (13+ years).
Results
In the LRC cohort, mortality of men with high education is close to the city average for
Helsinki and Oslo. Absolute inter-group differences are much greater in the Russian
sample than in the two other populations. Differences in temporary life expectancies
(40-74) between men with high and low education are 5.2, 3.5, and 3.2 years in the
LRC cohort, Helsinki, and Oslo, respectively. Also relative differences are larger in the
LRC cohort, although less markedly. Low/high education ratios of standardized death
rates are 2.2, 2.0, and 1.9 in the three populations. Educational mortality differences
measured by a relative index of inequality are 3.1, 2.7, and 2.6 (using the all-Russia
educational distribution in the calculation for the LRC cohort) A similar pattern
appears, of course, in Poisson regression models where it is controlled not only for age,
but also calendar time. Consideration of causes of death shows that the larger relative
difference between educational categories in the LRC cohort than in the Nordic capitals
stems from particularly sharp gradients in mortality from cerebrovascular diseases and,
more clearly, external causes. Whereas all-cause mortality has increased over time for
men in the LRC cohort with low or middle education, there are indications that those
with high education have not experienced an increase (i.e. differentials have increased).
In contrast to this, the development in Oslo and Helsinki has been more favourable and
more similar for the different educational groups.
Implications
The educational gaps in mortality of the Russian population and its extreme levels in
the low education group should be addressed by adequate health policies. Trends in
inequalities in health and their determinants require careful monitoring and further
analyses.
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1. Introduction
Mortality increased in Russia during most of the period after the mid-1960s
(Shkolnikov, Meslé and Vallin, 1996). In the 1970s and 1980s, an upturn also took
place in other countries of the former Soviet Union and, to a lesser extent, in the former
communist countries of Central and Eastern Europe. A particularly steep decline was
experienced in Russia after the disintegration of the Soviet Union and the beginning of
market transformations in the 1990s. This unfavorable development contrasts markedly
with the continuously decreasing mortality in western countries. In the early 1990s, it
was especially the Russian men aged 20-65 who experienced very high death rates
compared to previous years and compared to Western countries.
As in other countries, mortality in Russia is particularly high among people with
low education, manual workers, and those who are not married (Shkolnikov et al.,
1998; Shkolnikov, Andreev and Maleva, 2000). Specifically, the improvement in the
mid-1980s seemed to be most pronounced for the better educated, who also experienced
the weakest subsequent setback (Shkolnikov et al., 1998). This result is consistent with
earlier findings by Carlson and colleagues (Carlson, 1989, Carlson and Tsvetarsky,
1992), which suggested that the mortality increase in Hungary and Bulgaria in the
1970s and 1980s was almost entirely restricted to the manual workers.
Knowledge on health inequalities, based on solid and internationally comparable
evidence, is obviously of key importance for the understanding of the unprecedented
health crisis faced by the Russian population. Unfortunately, existing estimates of
educational and occupational differentials in Russian mortality are based on population
structure data from the censuses of 1979 and 1989 (Note 1) and aggregate data from
death certificates. Obviously, the self-reported information on social status given in a
census may differ from that provided post mortem by a third party. In principle, this
produces a so-called numerator-denominator bias (Vallin, 1979, Valkonen, 1993),
although it is not necessarily large if fairly broad educational or occupational categories
are used.
The objective of the present study is to compare educational differentials in male
mortality in Russia with those in two western populations, the inhabitants of Helsinki
(capital of Finland) and Oslo (capital of Norway). Individual follow-up data are used
for all three populations to avoid the numerator-denominator bias. Such a comparison
of Russian and western mortality based on individual data has never been carried out
before.
Cohort data from the Russian Lipid Research Clinics study (LRC) are used.
Initially, the cohort included 7815 men from Moscow and St. Petersburg born in 191635 (aged 40-59 in 1975). Deaths up through 1997 have been added. These data have
been used in a few other studies to analyze how various individual risk factors
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contribute to producing social gradients in mortality (Dennis et al., 1993, Shestov et al.,
1993, Shkolnikov, Andreev and Maleva, 2000). The Norwegian and Finnish data are
from population registers linked with censuses, and cover roughly the same period.
They include the entire male population in the relevant ages in the two capitals.
A few different techniques are used to assess the size of the educational
differentials in the three populations, and check whether they have changed over time.

2. Data and methods
Data sources
Two Lipid Research Clinics were set up in Moscow and St. Petersburg (former
Leningrad, renamed in 1991) as part of the US-USSR program for prevention of
atherosclerosis in the 1970s. The goal was to measure blood concentrations of lipids
and lipoproteins and check various other risk factors for cardiovascular diseases, as well
as giving health advice to patients. A cohort of men born in 1916-35 (aged 40-59 in
1975) was randomly selected from the voting lists of 1974 for one supposedly typical
residential district in each of the two cities (Oktyabrskiy district in Moscow and
Petrogradsky district in St. Petersburg). This cohort closely resembles the populations
in the two cities, in terms of age and socio-occupational structure. 7815 men (from
10034 pre-selected) were medically tested and interviewed in 1975-77 according to the
North American LRC Prevalence Study Protocol (3908 in Moscow and 3907 in St
Petersburg).
During the years 1975-1994 deaths were added to the data as part of the LRC
research program (US-USSR Steering Committee, 1977), and in 1994-1997 deaths
were added to the data as a part of the framework of the Global Health Equity Initiative
(Evans et al., 2001). During this 22-year period, 3462 deaths (or 44% of the initial
cohort size) were recorded and 361 subjects (3%) were lost from observation.
The structure of the LRC data under study is illustrated in a Lexis diagram (Figure
1). From these data, number of events (deaths of a few different main causes) and
exposure time are calculated for each combination of year, age and education.
In Finland and Norway, each resident has a personal identification number that is
used in censuses as well as various population registers. This makes it possible to
establish individual biographies for complete national birth cohorts, including the date
of death, if any (as well as information on births, marriages, educational careers, and
migration).
The construction of event-exposure matrices for Oslo is based on data for all men
born 1916-35 who have a Norwegian identification number (i.e. who have lived in the
city for some period after 1960). By using the continuous migration histories (i.e.

4
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monthly data on place of residence), it was possible to count only the exposure and
deaths in the municipality of Oslo. The data cover the years 1975-1991, i.e. few years
less than the LRC cohort. Educational level refers to the 1970 census (for the years
1975-79) or the 1980 census (for the years 1980-91). The Finnish data include all men
born in 1916-35 who lived in Helsinki Metropolitan area in 1975 and cover the years up
to 1995. Educational level refers to the 1975 census. Thus, the structure of the data from
these two cities is as for the LRC cohort, except for a slightly shorter follow-up periods.

Figure 1:
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Region of observations of the LRC data set in the Lexis diagram. For the
Helsinki data set follow-up period lasts from 1976 to 1995, for the Oslo
data set follow-up period lasts from 1975 to 1991.

Educational distribution
The number of years of completed education is important for the individual’s
general health knowledge, wage potential, type of job (and thus occupational hazards)
and the personal network. The latter could be especially important in Russia, where
social capital has been shown to be important for many people for meeting their
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personal needs for public and private services (Rose, 2000). These general factors are in
turn determinants of various risk factors such as smoking, alcohol, diet, physical
activity, and frequency of medical check-ups.
In all three populations, three categories of education are defined: low (less than
secondary education with 9 or less years of schooling), middle (secondary education
with 10 to 12 years of schooling) and high (tertiary or university education with 13 or
more years of schooling).
Broadly speaking, the three categories of education determine in each country
lower, medium, and upper part of the educational spectrum. Although the educational
categories are similar in terms of years of schooling, one can not claim that they are
exactly the same in the three countries in respect to content of educational programmes,
amounts of knowledge gained, corresponding ranges of occupations, incomes, and
social statuses. In the present study, we will use indices of inequality as a means to
avoid major problems of inter-country incomparability of educational categories. In
particular, regression-based indices of inequality, such as relative index of inequality
and slope index of inequality, allow comparable measurements of the magnitudes of
educational differentials even if the cut points in the educational scale are not the same
among countries.
Table 1 provides brief information about the data. The Helsinki data include 1216
thousand person-years at risk and about 23 thousand deaths, the Oslo data include 760
thousand person-years at risk and 12 thousand deaths, and the LRC data include 131
thousand person-years at risk and about 3.5 thousand deaths.
The educational distribution in the LRC data is shifted upwards compared to that
in the two Nordic capitals. For example, the proportion of exposure time lived by
people with high education is 36% in the LRC cohort and about 20% in Helsinki and
Oslo. This high average educational level in the two districts of Moscow and St.
Petersburg fits well with census statistics. According to the 1979 census, the
proportions of people with low, middle and high levels of education in the two cities
were 44%, 26% and 30%, respectively (Interstate Statistical Committee of CIS, 1996),
whereas the corresponding figures in the LRC cohort are 41%, 24%, and 35%. As
expected, the census figures for the entire Russia reveal less impressive educational
achievements. In fact, the proportions (61%, 23%, and 16%) are much closer to those in
Helsinki and Oslo than to the ones in the LRC cohort. In this study, the all-Russia
educational distribution, obtained by interpolation between 1979 and 1989 census
figures, is used instead of the LRC distribution in some calculations.

6
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Table 1:

Characteristics of the LRC, Helsinki and Oslo data sets.
LRC (Moscow-St.Petersburg)
Exposure
%
Deaths
%
time
(years)

Total
Education
9 years or less (low)
10-12 years (middle)
13+ (high)

130508 100.0
50349
33337
46821

38.5
26.6
35.9

Exposure
time
(years)

Helsinki
%
Deaths

%

3462

100.0

1215924

100.0

22659

100.0

1797
851
814

51.9
24.6
23.5

701282
289508
225134

57.7
23.8
18.5

15341
4670
2648

67.7
20.6
11.7

Exposure
time
(years)

Oslo
%
Deaths

759728 100.00
349312
255625
154790

46.0
33.6
20.4

%

12276

100.0

7043
3681
1552

57.4
30.0
12.6

National mortality trends
As elaborated on below, both absolute and relative mortality differentials are
estimated for the three data sets. As a backdrop for the discussion of these results, the
trends in period life expectancy of men at birth, and within the age range 40- 74 (Note
2), are shown in Figure 2.
Norway started from a high life expectancy of 71 years in 1951, and made almost
no progress till the mid-1970s (left panel of Figure 2). The following years saw a slow
increase, with some acceleration in the 1990s, up to a level of 75.4 years in 1997.
Finland started at a much lower level (63 years in 1952), but made spectacular progress
after the mid-1970s, and reached 73.5 years in 1998. The Russian development has
been markedly different. After a rapid increase in the 1950s and the early 1960s, a
downward trend took place from the mid-1960s to the mid-1980s. A sudden upsurge
occurred in 1985, presumable as a result of a major anti-alcohol campaign (Shkolnikov,
Meslé and Vallin, 1996). Disintegration of the Soviet Union and beginning of market
transformations in 1992-94 coincided with an abrupt drop in life expectancy to very low
values, succeeded by partial recuperation in 1995-97 and another decrease after 1998
(Shkolnikov, McKee and Leon, 2001). Period life expectancy for Russian men was as
low as 59 years in 2000. Life expectancies within ages 40-74, which is the age range in
focus of this study, show a similar pattern, although with smaller variance (right panel
of Figure 2).
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Trends in male life expectancies at birth and within the range of ages 4074 in Russia, Finland and Norway in 1950-2000.

Sources. 1950-64: reconstructed data for Russia from Andreev, Kharkova and Darsky, 1992; 1965-2000: data for Russia was
calculated by us from the Goskomstat’s original statistical tables “forma C51”; 1951(2)-1998: data for Finland and Norway was
computed by us from the WHO, 2002.

National representativity
Mortality of middle-aged men in Moscow and St. Petersburg in 1975-1997 was
somewhat lower than the national average, largely because of a lower mortality from
accidents and violence (Shkolnikov, Andreev and Maleva, 2000). However, the trends
for the capital cities do not differ considerably from those for national populations,
except that the mortality decrease in the second half of the 1980s was less pronounced
in Moscow and St. Petersburg than in other parts of Russia, while the subsequent
deterioration in the 1990s was very significant (Shkolnikov and Cornia, 2000).
As an illustration of the difference between the mortality in the LRC cohort and
that in the entire Russian population, death rates are estimated for men aged 65-69 in
1989-96. These rates are: 4892 per 100,000 for Russia as a whole, 4756 per 100,000 for
the total population of Moscow and St. Petersburg, and 4734 (324) (Note 3) for the
LRC cohort. In comparison, the corresponding death rate in Finland was 3100 per
100,000.
Although mortality in Moscow and St. Petersburg is somewhat lower than the
national pattern, this difference is small compared with the great gap between Russia
and the West.
In 1991-95, all-cause mortality of middle-aged men in Helsinki was close to the
national average, but mortality from alcohol-related conditions was higher and
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mortality from ischeamic heart disease lower ( Koskinen and Martelin 1998). Mortality
in Oslo in 1975-91 was somewhat higher than the country average (Statistics Norway
2002).

Methods
In the first part of the analysis, all-cause death rates grouped by age and education
are used as building stones in the computation of life expectancies and age-standardized
death rates (SDR). The computations are done separately for each of the three
educational categories. The age- and education-specific death rates are estimated as the
ratio of the number of deaths in the relevant age and education group to the
corresponding exposure time (assuming a constant death rate within this interval).
These events and exposure times are easily produced from the matrices described above
by summing over year and (for the events) cause of death. In other words, when we
suppress the educational dimension and consider only all-cause mortality, the death
rates at age x are calculated as Dx / Ex where
D x = åt åi d it ( x, x + n ) , E x = åt åi τ it ( x , x + n),

(1)

and dit(x, x+n) = 1 if an individual i dies between exact ages x and x+n in calendar year
t and dit(x, x+n) = 0 otherwise; τ it (x, x+n) is the amount of time (in years) lived by an
individual i between exact ages x and x+n in the calendar year t (n=1 or 5 dependent on
whether one- or five-year age groups are used). This is occasionally called the “person
years” approach (Kahn and Sempos, 1989).
Of course, the rates at the oldest ages reflect mortality during the last years of the
period under analysis, whereas the opposite is the case for the youngest ages. For
example, deaths at ages 40-49 take place in 1975-84, and deaths at ages 70-74 in 198597. This means that the differences across age are confounded by period changes.
Special techniques have been developed to take such confounding into account, but
preliminary analyses showed that the use of such techniques have no influence on the
estimates of educational differences in mortality. Therefore, life expectancies and agestandardized death rates (based on the European population standard) for ages 40-74 are
computed in a conventional way.
Absolute differences in mortality between the different educational groups in a
country, and between countries within the same educational group, are calculated by
subtracting the country- and education-specific life expectancies. To get a measure of
relative differences, the corresponding SDR ratios are calculated. In addition, SDRs are
used in combination with education-specific weights of exposure time (proportion of
exposure time in any educational category) to compute four different indices of
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educational differentials: relative and absolute indices of dissimilarity, and regressionbased relative and absolute indices of inequality (Kunst and Mackenbach, 1994,
Mackenbach and Kunst, 1997).
These indices of inequality express inter-group mortality differentials in a compact
form and facilitate the comparison between countries.
The absolute index of dissimilarity can be interpreted as the amount of deaths that
should be redistributed among groups in order to reach the equal mortality at the total
population’s level. The relative index of dissimilarity is equal to the absolute ID divided
by the total population’s mortality rate.
3

IDabs = åθ k ⋅ | SDRk − SDR | ,

(2a)

IDrel = IDabs / SDR ,

(2b)

k =1

where k is the educational group (numbered from 1 to 3),

θ k is the population weight

of the educational group k, and SDRk and SDR are age-standardized death rates in the
k-th educational group and in the overall population, respectively.
The relative index of inequality (RII) and slope index of inequality (SII) are based
on the least square regression of mortality rates in educational groups on levels of
education, taking into account their population weights. These indices express relative
(RII) and absolute (SII) gaps in mortality between the “best” and the “worst”
individuals in population. The baseline assumption is that mortality changes linearly
across individuals ranked by education.
Let

p1 = θ 1 / 2, p 2 = θ 1 + θ 2 / 2, p3 = θ 1 + θ 2 + θ 3 / 2

and

SDR( p ) = a + b ⋅ p

be the linear least square regression built on the three points (p1, SDR1), (p2, SDR2), and
(p3,SDR3). The indices are defined as:
SII = SDR(1) − SDR( 0) = b ,

(3a)

RII = SDR (1) / SDR (0) = (a + b) / a.

(3b)

A graphical illustration of RII and SI is given below.
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In the second part of the analysis, possible differences between the educational
categories in the period of observation are controlled for. This is done by estimating the
simple Poisson model

Dx , t , k = E x, t , k ⋅ e ( agex + yeart + educk ) ,

(4)

where agex , yeart , educk are dummy variables corresponding to age group x (5-year
age intervals), calendar period t (5-year calendar periods) and educational level k (three
categories), Dx , t , k and E x , t , k are the numbers of deaths and person-years in respective
cells of the region of observations (in analogy with the notation in (1)). The SDR ratios
described above correspond to the education effects in this model when period is left
out.
The control for period is particularly important in the analysis of cause-specific
mortality, not least because of temporal changes in registration of causes. When
different causes of death are considered, only the Poisson regression technique is used.
To assess the changes over time in the educational gradients, interactions between
education and period are included. As part of this discussion, some attention is also
devoted to education-age interactions.
The analysis is done with the STATA6 statistical package (STATA Corp, 1999).

3. Results
Life expectancies and SDRs
Life expectancies between ages 40 and 75 are shown in Table 2. The lowest
average is found in the LRC cohort (27 years, reduced to 26 years if the educational
distribution for the entire Russian population is used) and the highest in Oslo (29 years).
However, the differences are largest in the LRC cohort, where the life expectancy
among men with low education is 5.2 years higher than among those with high
education. The corresponding differences in Helsinki and Oslo are 3.5 and 3.2 years,
respectively.
The life expectancy for the highly educated in the LRC cohort is close to that in
the middle education group, and in the total populations, in the two Nordic capitals.
Twisting the perspective slightly, the differences of about 3 years between the
LRC cohort and Oslo and about 2 years between the LRC cohort and Helsinki are not
only a result of high mortality among the lower social strata in Russia. There is a
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difference of 1.4-2 years also among men with high education. However, the
differences among the men with low education are as large as 3.0-3.9 years.
Table 2:

Life expectancy between exact ages 40 and 75 by level of education in
three male cohorts: LRC (Moscow-St. Petersburg), Helsinki and Oslo.
(in years)
Low

LRC

24.3
(0.6)*
Helsinki
27.3
(0.2)
Oslo
28.2
(0.2)
Differences from the groups of high education
LRC
5.2

Middle

High

Total

27.4
(0.4)
29.1
(0.2)
29.8
(0.2)

29.4
(0.6)
30.8
(0.2)
31.4
(0.2)

26.8/25.8**
(0.4)
28.3
(0.1)
29.3
(0.1)

2.1

0.0

2.7/3.2

Helsinki

3.5

1.7

0.0

2.5

Oslo
Differences from Oslo
LRC

3.2

1.6

0.0

2.1

3.9

2.4

2.0

2.5/3.5**

Helsinki

0.9

0.7

0.6

1.0

Oslo

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Notes:
* Doubled standard errors are given in brackets
** Actual value for the LRC cohort / expected value with the all-Russia educational composition

Similar patterns appear in the SDRs in Table 3. Whereas the absolute difference in SDR
between men with high and men with low education is much higher in the LRC cohort
than in the two Nordic capitals, the LRC-Nordic difference is less significant in relative
scale, because of the much higher overall mortality in the LRC cohort. Men with low
education in the LRC cohort have an SDR that is 2.2. times higher than that among men
with high education. The corresponding ratios are smaller in Helsinki and Oslo (2.0 and
1.9, respectively), but not very markedly.
The relative SDRs are, of course, virtually identical to estimates from Possion
regression models where period is left out (not shown). When period is included, the
estimates are also very similar (see illustration of all-cause mortality in Figure 1).
Changing once again the perspective, the average LRC mortality is 1.5-1.7 times
higher than that in Helsinki or Oslo. More precisely, the SDR in the LRC cohort is 2194
per 100,000 (2491 per 100,000 with the all-Russia educational composition) vs. 1614
per 100,000 in Helsinki and 1405 per 100,000 in Oslo. The ratios in SDR between the
LRC cohort and Helsinki and Oslo do not differ much across educational groups, being
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only slightly higher for the low education group than for the high education group.
While it is true that highly educated men in Moscow and St. Petersburg do enjoy
unusually low mortality by Russian standards, their position is indeed unfavorable
compared with men at the same level of education in Helsinki and Oslo.
Table 3:

Age-standardized* death rates for the range of ages 40 to 74 by level of
education in three male cohorts: LRC (Moscow-St. Petersburg), Helsinki
and Oslo. (per 100,000 person-years)
Low

LRC

2969
(192)**
Helsinki
1905
(36)
Oslo
1731
(48)
Ratios to the SDRs of the high education group
LRC
2.2

Middle

High

Total

2019
(151)
1405
(44)
1270
(48)

1346
(110)
974
(44)
890
(50)

2194/2491***
(82)
1614
(24)
1407
(28)

1.5

1.0

1.6/1.7

Helsinki

2.0

1.4

1.0

1.7

Oslo
Ratios to the SDRs of Oslo
LRC

1.9

1.4

1.0

1.6

1.7

1.6

1.5

1.4/1.6

Helsinki

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

Oslo

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

Notes:
* European population standard of the WHO is used
** Doubled standard errors are given in brackets
*** Actual value for the LRC cohort / expected value with the all-Russia educational composition

Indices of dissimilarity and inequality
Whereas one figure for men with low education and one for those with middle
education are shown for each country in Tables 2 and 3, one single index of
dissimilarity (absolute or relative) is shown in table 4. Indices of inequality are given as
alternative measures.
As expected, the absolute index of dissimilarity (ID) is much higher in the LRC
cohort than in the populations of Helsinki or Oslo. Relative ID is also high for the LRC
cohort, but it diminishes from 29% to 23% if the all-Russia educational distribution is
used. The latter figure is still little higher than 21% observed in Helsinki and Oslo.
The construction of the regression-based relative index of inequality (RII) and
slope index of inequality (SII) is illustrated in Figure 3 (for the LRC cohort, the LRC
cohort with the all-Russia educational composition, and the populations of Helsinki and
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Oslo.) There are three bars in each panel. The width of each bar corresponds to the
population-weight of the respective educational group and its height corresponds to the
SDR. A regression line connects the “worst” (left end of the regression line) and the
“best” (right-end) individuals. RII is the ratio of the “worst” to the “best” mortality
rates, and SII is the absolute difference between them.
Once again, the absolute inequality, as expressed by SII, is much greater in the
LRC cohort than those in the populations of Helsinki or Oslo (about 2500 per 100,000
vs. 1200-1500 per 100,000). Similarly, the relative inequality, as expressed by RII, is
highest in the LRC cohort (3.8, reduced to 3.1 if the educational distribution for Russia
is used, compared with 2.6-2.7 in Helsinki and Oslo).
Table 4:

Indices of inequalities based on SDRs of educational groups and their
population weights.
Index of dissimilarity
(ID)
Relative (%)
Absolute
(per 100000)

LRC
LRC with the all-Russia educational composition
Helsinki
Oslo

14

29.6
23.2
20.8
21.3

636
583
336
300

Regression-based indices
Relative index of
inequality (RII)
(times)

Slope index of
inequality (SII)
(%)

3.8
3.1
2.7
2.6

2587
2530
1467
1251
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Proportion in the overall population of 100 000
Low

Middle

High

Regression line

Construction of the regression-based slope index of inequality (SII) and
relative index of inequality (RII): LRC cohort, LRC cohort with the allRussia educational composition, Helsinki, and Oslo.

Cause-specific educational differences
Other studies have shown that much of the difference in mortality between highly
and poorly educated men in Russia is due to the high mortality from cardiovascular
diseases in the latter group and, to a lesser extent, cancers and external causes of death
(Shkolnikov et al., 1998). It is now checked whether these causes also lie behind the
larger educational gradients in the LRC than in the populations of the two Nordic
capitals. Four major causes of death are considered: coronary heart disease,
cerebrovascular disorders, smoking-related cancers (cancers of lung, bronchus, lips,
oral cavity, pharynx, and esophagus), and accidents and violence. The educational
differences shown in Figure 4 are from Poisson regression models. Men with high
education are the reference category, and their mortality from the cause in focus is set to
1.
The patterns are remarkably similar in the three cohorts. Most importantly, the rate
ratios for coronary heart disease are about 0.75 for middle education and 0.5 for high
education in the LRC cohort as well as in the Norwegian and Finnish populations. In
fact, the smallest differences between educational categories are found in the LRC
cohort, according to the point estimates. In all cohorts, mortality from smoking-related
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cancers is very much lower among men with high education than among those with low
education (ratios of 0.25-0.30).
The slightly sharper educational gradient that appears for all-cause mortality in the
LRC cohort than in the other cohorts in Figure 4 (in accordance with the higher SDR
ratio in Table 3), is otherwise only seen for cerebrovascular diseases (significant only
when comparing LRC and Helsinki) and, more sharply, for accidents and violence.
Interestingly, in the LRC cohort, men with middle education experience mortality from
external causes very close to that among men with low education. In Helsinki and Oslo,
however, the major divide is between those with low and those with middle education.
In these cities, accident and violence mortality in the latter group is much lower than
that in the former group (rate ratios are 0.6-0.7 vs. 0.9 in Russia).
LRC

1.00

Ra te ra tio

0.75

0.50

0.25

0.00

All ca u s e s

CHD

C e re b ro va s c u la r

Low

Helsinki

M iddle

C a n ce rs /s m o king Acc id e n ts /Vio le n ce

High

1.00

Ra te ra tio

0.75

0.50

0.25

0.00

All ca u s e s

CHD

C e re b ro va s c u la r

Low

Oslo

M iddle

C a n ce rs /s m o king Acc id e n ts /Vio le n ce

High

1.00

R ate ratio

0.75

0.50

0.25

0.00

All ca u s e s

CHD

C e re b ro va s c u la r

Low

Figure 4:
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C a n ce rs /s m o king Acc id e n ts /Vio le n ce

High

Effects of education on mortality from major causes of death in the LRC
cohort, Helsinki and Oslo male cohorts: Poisson regression rate ratios.
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Interactions of education effects with age and calendar period in Poisson regression
models for all-cause mortality
According to likelihood ratio tests, the first-order interactions involving education
(education*age and education*time) do not improve the model fit significantly for the
LRC cohort. However, in terms of point estimates there is a quite clear pattern in the
interaction effects that nevertheless deserves some attention. In addition, the interaction
effects are significant for Helsinki and Oslo.
The educational differentials tend to decrease with age. In the LRC cohort, as well
as for Helsinki and Oslo, the mortality rate ratio for the group with high education
increases from about 0.3-0.4 at age 40-49 to about 0.5-0.6 at age 70-74. This pattern fits
well with the general pattern of relative inequality in mortality with maximum around
age 35-45 and further decline with age. This pattern has been reported since very early
studies of social differentials in mortality long time ago (Antonovsky, 1967).
The interactions between education and period are shown in Figure 5. In the LRC
cohort (upper left panel), the mortality rate ratios increase from 1978-82 (taken as
baseline = 1) to 1993-97 for low and middle levels of education, and do not increase for
high education. These (insignificant) trends are consistent with previous populationlevel studies (that were possibly hampered by numerator-denominator bias) showing
that the mortality increase has been most pronounced for the lower social classes
(Shkolnikov et al., 1998, Shkolnikov, Andreev and Maleva, 2000). This is, of course,
the same as claiming that the educational differentials have widened.
Recently, a similar result was obtained in another individual-level study by
comparison of mortality in the St. Petersburg part of the LRC cohort traced from 1975
with another cohort traced from 1986 (Plavinski, Plavinskaya, Klimov, 2003).
In contrast to this, mortality is significantly declining from 1976-80 to 1991-95 in
all educational groups in the Helsinki population, although most steeply among men
with high education. This is also consistent with the results of earlier studies for the
whole country (Valkonen et al., 1993). In Oslo, mortality has changed little among men
with low and middle education and declined for those with high education. Thus, the
educational differences have increased in both Nordic capitals.
As explained above, the diagonal structure of the data means that estimates for
later years are more influenced by mortality at older ages than those for earlier years.
Fortunately, this does not undermine the conclusion about increasing educational
differences over time, as education effects were found above to diminish with
increasing age.
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Figure 5:

1980-84

1985-91

Effects of calendar period by level of education in the LRC, Helsinki and
Oslo cohorts: Poisson regression rate ratios.

4. Discussion
The present study provides the most accurate Russia-West comparison of mortality by
educational level published so far. On the Russian side, the estimates are based on
information about educational attainment of members of an epidemiological cohort in
1975 and data on their mortality during the following 22 years. This is a better design
than in most previous studies, which have been based on independent data sources on
education of deceased and education of population at risk (Shkolnikov et al., 1998).
Similar data covering the same periods and years were established for the entire male
populations of Helsinki and Oslo, using population registers linked with censuses. The
educational categories were defined very similarly in the three data sets, to make the
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effects as comparable as possible (Note 4). The fact that the educational level in 1975 is
used in the LRC cohort and the Helsinki population, whereas the data from Oslo
include education in 1970 or 1980, should be of no concern. The educational careers of
the subjects had been largely completed by 1970 (when they were 39-54 years) anyway.
Lack of representativity is a potential problem. The LRC cohort has a distribution
over age, education and socio-occupational categories that is very similar to that in the
entire populations of Moscow and St. Petersburg in 1975. However, the sample was
drawn randomly from populations of only one typical district in each city and could
miss certain peculiarities in mortality, characteristic of other districts. Moreover, the
LRC cohort (as any other epidemiological cohort) could hardly include homeless
people and other "marginal" groups (Note 5).
Nevertheless, the mortality pattern in the LRC cohort was found to be very close to
that in the total male populations of Moscow and St. Petersburg. Moreover, the
mortality differences between the LRC cohort, Moscow and St. Petersburg, and Russia
are very small compared to the large mortality gap between Russia and the Nordic
countries. In addition, in calculations of mortality and inequality measures we made
adjustments for compositional effects connected with the educational advantage of
Moscow and St. Petersburg compared to the whole of Russia.
The data sets from Helsinki and Oslo cover the whole male population and are less
problematic in this respect. The implication of this is probably that the mortality in the
low-education group could be somewhat underestimated in the LRC cohort, and more
so than in the Norwegian and Finnish populations.
Another potential problem is connected with comparability of educational
categories across countries. In spite of similar numbers of years of schooling, relative
distances between groups of high, middle, and low education in terms of amounts of,
for example, knowledge and job opportunities may not be the same in different
countries. Our use of regression-based indices of inequality mitigates this problem since
these measures are relatively insensitive to categorization as long as the order of groups
is correct.
It may well be that the three educational categories used here do not fit well with
the education-mortality function in one or more countries, i.e. that we impose three
steps when there really are, say, five shorter ones. The number and length of the real
steps may differ across countries for a number of reasons, for example different formal
requirements for high-status jobs. However, by using various indices of educational
inequality, we have obtained an impression of the overall effect of education in the
different countries (e.g. the impact of an additional year of education) that is quite
insensitive to the categorization, and in that sense comparable across countries. A
remaining problem that hampers all such inter-country comparative research is, of
course, that such overall effects of education may have widely different explanations.
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Generally, schooling has consequences for people’s income, exposure to occupational
hazards, social networks and many other factors, and these consequences are likely to
differ across countries. Similarly, their impact on mortality may differ substantially.
Besides, there may be inter-country variations in the extent to which educational careers
reflect resources and attitudes in the family of origin and childhood factors. In this
study, we make no attempt to identify any causal channels, but merely describe the
educational mortality differences.
Finally, the small size of the LRC cohort (about 8000 men) is an important
limitation leading to wide confidence intervals. Moreover, the youngest subjects in all
three cohorts were aged 40 in 1975. This means that we entirely miss mortality
experience at younger working ages, where relative social differentials in mortality are
especially large.
The main conclusion is that educational gradients in mortality are sharper in the
LRC cohort than in the populations of Helsinki and Oslo. This appears particularly
clearly when absolute differences in life expectancy are considered, but there is a
similar pattern in age-standardized mortality rate ratios and various indices of relative
inequality. However, the difference in average mortality between the populations is not
due only to the large difference in the lower social classes. Also the better educated in
the LRC cohort have a much higher mortality than their counterparts in Helsinki and
Oslo.
The sharper educational differentials in the LRC cohort stem from a particularly
high mortality from cerebrovascular disorders among the men with low education, as
well as a high rate of external mortality. The educational gradients are particularly sharp
for the latter. In contrast to this, the differentials in the mortality from coronary heart
diseases and smoke-related cancers are no more pronounced than in Helsinki and Oslo.
This may reflect that, in spite of differences in societal contexts, there is a similarity in
concrete risk factors underlying educational gradients in mortality, such as smoking,
alcoholism, poor quality of nutrition, lack of attention to own health, and inequalities in
access to advanced medical care. These risk factors are related not only to the
incidence of diseases but also to survival after getting ill. For example, there are large
educational differences in cancer survival even in Norway, with a supposedly
egalitarian health care system, and one cannot rule out the possibility that this is partly
due to differentials in access to, or ability to make use of, medical treatment (Kravdal,
2000).
During the period of observation, mortality in Moscow and St. Petersburg was
somewhat lower than the all-Russia average, while mortality in Helsinki and Oslo was
higher than the national levels. This means that even larger overall differences would
have been found between the three countries. Unfortunately, one cannot possibly know
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how the educational differentials would be at a national level compared to those
estimated in this study.
The sharper educational gradients in Russia may perhaps be considered striking,
given the strong political rhetoric about egalitarianism during most of the follow-up
period. More specifically, there has been a much weaker link between education and
income in Russia than in western countries. However, education effects surely signal
much more than differences in purchasing power (Ross and Mirowski, 1999). In Russia,
it may well be that, for example, knowledge, behaviors, and social networks contribute
more than factors more directly linked with purchasing power to the overall mortality
gap between high and low educational groups.
The estimates from the LRC cohort indicate an increasing mortality among those
with low and middle education, especially after about 1990, as opposed to absence of an
increase or even a decline in the high-education group, and thus widening differentials.
A similar result has been reported also in previous population-level studies, but it is
important to see the pattern confirmed, because these earlier studies were based on
independent data sources on education of deceased and education of population at risk.
Educational differentials seem to have increased also in the two Nordic capitals,
but less markedly. At least, all groups have experienced stable or decreasing mortality.
The widening mortality differentials in Russia, indicated now also by the LRC
results, may to a large extent be a result of abrupt and ill-governed economic
transformations that have created escalating income inequalities (UNDP, 1999). This
worrying tendency should find an adequate response in public health policies. On the
scientific side, trends in inequalities in health in the Russian population require careful
monitoring and further analyses.
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Notes
1.

There are a few studies employing proportional analysis of mortality by cause of
death for an indirect estimation of social differentials in mortality without data on
population at risk (Chenet et al., 1998).

2.

Temporary life expectancy within the range of ages 40 to 74 is defined in terms of
standard life table functions as 35 e40 = (T40 − T75 ) / l 40 .

3.

Doubled standard error is given in brackets.

4.

For a detailed comparison of the Russian and the Finnish educational systems see
also Palosuo et al., 1995.

5.

In the 1970s, these sub-populations were probably small in Moscow and St.
Petersburg. They may be larger in the 1990s, in parallel with the generally
increasing social inequalities.
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